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Laser printers are one of the common indoor equipment in schools, offices, and 
various other places. Recently, laser printers have been identified as a source of 
indoor contaminants such as ultrafine particles (UFPs, aerodynamic diameter ≤ 100 
nm) and Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs).  The health risk that the contaminant 
posed to human exposure is determined by the extent to which the particles can travel 
into human respiratory pathway.  A number of studies have been published earlier on 
the emissions of indoor air contaminants from laser printers.  In the present study the 
general emission behavior of a laser printer was examined by conducting particle size 
measurements and measurement of black carbon contents using Fast Mobility Particle 
Sizer (FMPS) and Aetholometer respectively inside a test chamber.  Chamber tests 
were done in this study on fresh emissions of particles from laser printers in a 
controlled environment.  In addition, particulate emissions in the real-time 
environment of an office equipped with printers were assessed to quantify the 
relationship between operating conditions of printers and the characteristics of 
particles emitted.  
Complementary experiments were carried out in a commercial printing room with 
identical measurement techniques to quantify the number concentration, particulate 
matter (PM2.5) mass concentrations, black carbon (soot) concentration, temperature 
and relative humidity.  The results revealed a significant increase of particle number 
concentrations in indoor air, especially for ultrafine particles.  In addition, selected 
VOCs were analyzed during different printing modes to investigate the indoor 
chemistry during printing which could lead to the formation of ultrafine particles.   
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VOCs such as styrene, ethyl benzene, o, m, p-xylenes were higher during peak 
printing hours than other times of the day which could be due to their release from 
toner materials. The measurement and analysis of particle size distributions, 
characteristics and composition in laser printer emissions provided insights into 
probable formation mechanisms.  The particle concentrations increased linearly with 
an increase in the number of pages printed. The number concentrations have 
increased around ~2 to 6 times compared to the background concentration.  At 
reduced ventilation rates, nuclei mode particle (diameter < 50 nm) concentrations 
increased several times with a peak modal diameter of 20 nm.  Laser printers placed 
in a relatively small office with poor ventilation can cause particulates to build up and 
persist in the indoor environment.  
This study concludes that UFP concentrations in a room containing laser printers 
could be high enough to be of concern in terms of indoor air quality and human 











ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS 
 
This M.Eng thesis consists of an Introduction, in which a brief back ground on indoor 
air pollution and rapidly changing office environments due to the usage of various 
equipments like printers, photocopiers and computers are reviewed.  The introduction 
concludes with a discussion on the need to carry out research on laser printer 
emissions.  The second chapter of this M.Eng thesis comprehensively covers the 
earlier literature on the present topic chosen for this investigation – “Emission of 
ultrafine particles from Laser printers”.  The third chapter of this thesis covers the 
experimental details.  Chapter 4 details the results and discussion in which the 
emissions of ultrafine particles from laser printers were compared in a test chamber 
and in the University printing center.  The thesis concludes with chapter 5, which 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 
Indoor air pollution in office environment is widely recognized as one of the most 
serious potential risks to human and environmental health by U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (U.S. EPA, 2001).   In general, most people spend up to 90% of 
their time indoors and many spend most of their working hours in an office 
environment.  Studies conducted by the EPA and others show that these indoor 
environments sometimes can have levels of pollutants higher than those found outside 
(U.S. EPA, 1997).  Among indoor activities, office work related to information 
technologies (IT) sector is one of the greatest contributors to the new economy where 
computers and printers are heavily used.  Maintenance of acceptable indoor air 
quality is of major concern to commercial organizations, building managers, tenants, 
and employees since it can improve the health, comfort, well being, and productivity 
of the building occupants.  The annual productivity costs of major illnesses related to 
indoor air in the United States were estimated to be in the order of US $4–5 thousand 
million (Maroni et al., 1995).  A healthy workplace can result in changes that are 
beneficial to the long-term survival and success of an organization.  Benefits include 
improved worker health status, increased job satisfaction, enhanced morale, work 
productivity, cost savings (e.g. reduced absenteeism and employee turnover, lower 
health care and insurance costs), a positive company image and competitiveness in 
the marketplace (World Health Organization, 1999).  Thus, it is important to identify 
the sources of indoor air pollution and assess the impact of indoor environmental 




The factors governing indoor particle concentrations include direct emissions from 
indoor sources, ventilation supply from outdoor air, filtration, and deposition onto 
indoor surfaces, occupant‟s preferences or activities and removal from indoor air by 
means of ventilation.  In some circumstances, transport and transformation processes 
within the indoor environments may also play an important role in influencing 
particle concentrations and consequences.  Such processes include mixing, inter-zonal 
transport, re-suspension, coagulation, and phase change (Kosonen and Tan 2004). 





 with a high dependence on the outdoor concentrations and also the 
ventilation had a strong influence on indoor particle and gas concentrations.  The 
average ventilation rate in the offices was 25 l/s per occupant, which was much 
higher than the ventilation standards prescribed (Fanger et al., 1988).  Nevertheless, 
extensive pollution sources and improper maintenance caused a significant reduction 
in the ventilation rate (4 l/s per occupant), which makes the indoor air quality 
unacceptable. 
Office environments have been changing rapidly from the beginning of the 
information technology era.  More sophisticated and high technology computers, 
photocopier, laser printers and fax machines are being used in the work place.  These 
electronic equipment have improved the efficiency of work without any doubt, but 
they have also brought adverse changes in Indoor Air Quality (IAQ).   
There is growing concern about the levels of potentially harmful pollutants that may 
be emitted from office equipment and for which toxicological effects or potentially 
significant exposures have been described in the literature.  Office equipment have 
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been found to be the source of ozone, airborne particulate matter (PM), and volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs) and semi volatile organic compounds (SVOCs).  The 
increased use of office equipment in combination with health concerns and limited 
evidence about whether and how this equipment can emit harmful chemicals warrant 
a systematic evaluation of pollutant emissions from office equipment.  
In the recent decades, several studies (e.g. Brown et al., 1999; Destaillats et al., 2008) 
have identified laser printers as one of the potential sources of indoor air pollution.  
Ultrafine particles (UFPs, aerodynamic diameter <100 nm), and some VOCs which 
pose serious threats to human health were found in printer emissions (Wolkoff et al., 
1999; Lee et al., 2001; Bake & Moriske, 2006; Uhde et al., 2006; Destaillats et al., 
2008).  
This study was initiated to gain a better understanding and provide insights into the 
emission profiles of printers in the test chamber and also in the real working 
environment such as printing centers.  Indoor air of a commercial printing center 
located in the National University of Singapore campus was monitored for 
submicrometer particles to characterize the emissions of UFPs and VOCs from 
printers.  Chamber and real environment study was conducted to complement each 
other in determining the physical particle characteristics under different operating 
conditions.  The study was also used to provide better insights into the chemical 






2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
This section provides the background information on PM, their pathways and health 
effects, the importance of studying UFPs, VOCs emissions from outdoor and indoor 
sources and a review of studies conducted earlier on printer emissions. 
2.1 Size, Transport  and Fate of Airborne Particulate Matter 
 
An aerosol consists of a gas (dispersion medium) in which liquids droplets or fine 
solid particles may be dispersed.  It is an unstable system, changing its concentration 
and particle-size distribution with volume and time.  Aerosols can also change their 
state from solid to liquid and vice versa.  The transient nature of aerosols makes their 
characterization an analytical challenge.  
This complex mixture of solid particles and liquid droplets varies in size over five 
orders of magnitude, from molecular size of about 0.001 to 100 μm, the size above 
which particles are rapidly removed from the air due to gravitational sedimentation 
(Baron & Willeke, 2001).  Particle size is generally expressed in terms of the 
aerodynamic diameter, the diameter of a sphere of unit density (1 g cm
-3
) having the 
same settling velocity as the particle in question, since atmospheric particles could 






Figure 2.1 Examples of particle shapes 
 
Different terminologies have been used to define the particles in various size ranges.  
Total Suspended Particles (TSP) refer to all particles suspended in the air, while PM10 
and PM2.5 are airborne particulate matter equal to or smaller than 10 and 2.5 μm, 
respectively.  At least one of these three type of particulates is included as part of 
indoor air quality guidelines in most countries around the world.  These particle 
parameters are therefore important from a regulatory standpoint.  For research 
purposes, airborne particles are also classified as super-coarse (> 10 μm), coarse (2.5-
10 μm), fine (< 2.5 μm), ultrafine (< 0.1 μm), and nanoparticles (< 0.05 μm). 
Identification of PM can also be based directly on their sizes, for example, super 
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micrometer and sub micrometer particles denote those larger and smaller than 1 μm, 
respectively.  Figure 2.2 summarizes the common expressions used to describe 
particles of different aerodynamic diameters and their corresponding size ranges.  
 
Figure 2.2 Classification and terminologies of particles in different size ranges 
 
PM originates from a number of natural and anthropogenic sources.  Anthropogenic 
sources such as construction activities, re-suspended road dust, industrial combustion 
and road transport may enter into the indoor environment as primary particles and 
could affect the overall indoor air quality.  Apart from direct emissions from the 
primary sources, some particles are formed in the air through reactions involving 
gases or vapors.  Nucleation is the initial step of phase transition from gas to particle.  
In homogeneous nucleation, low pressure vapors are converted to particles upon 
attaining their dew points; in heterogeneous nucleation, the low pressure vapors 
condense onto the surfaces of pre-existing particles (Kulmala et al., 2004).  Particle 
nucleation can occur regardless of the altitudes, latitudes, and degree of pollution.  
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2.2 Particulate pathways 
 
A schematic representation of particle pathways is shown in Figure 2.3.  From the 
figure, it can be seen clearly that the particles age in the air by several processes.  
Some particles serve as nuclei upon which vapors condense, while some react 
chemically with atmospheric gases or vapors to form different compounds (Vallero 
2008).  When two particles collide in the air, they tend to adhere to each other 
because of attractive surface forces, thereby forming progressively larger and larger 
particles by agglomeration.  The particles are aggregates of many molecules, 
sometimes of similar molecules, but often dissimilar ones due to the partial pressure 
they exert.  The larger particles automatically fall out of the air to the ground and this 
process is termed as sedimentation.  Washout of particles by snowflakes, rain, hail, 
sleet, mist or fog is a common form of agglomeration and sedimentation (Vallero 
2008).  The particulate mix in the atmosphere is dynamic at any point of time in the 
creation and deposition.  
Diffusion and gravitational settling are also fundamental fluid phenomena which are 
used to estimate the efficiencies of PM transport, collection and removal processes 
such as designing PM monitoring equipment and ascertaining the rates and 
mechanisms of how particles infiltrate and deposit in the respiratory tract (Vallero 
2008).  It must be noted that the ultrafine particles deposition in the respiratory 
system is attributed to diffusion which occurs due to displacement when they collide 
with air molecules that are not really related to the three processes described in the 




Figure 2.3 Particulate movement and removal 
 
2.3 Health effects of inhaling and accumulating particulate matter 
 
The earlier study reported by (Kampa et al., (2008)) stated that the sizes of the 
particles determines the site in the respiratory tract that they will deposit, for instance 
PM10 particles deposit mainly in the upper respiratory tract while fine and ultrafine 
particles are able to reach lung alveoli.  Most existing studies on particulates and their 
association with human health outcomes have used the total suspended particulate or 
PM10 as the measurement for PM exposure, while little data exists using PM2.5 . This 
clearly reveals that there is a weak association with health effects for PM2.5, (He et al., 
2007 & Pope C.A. 2007).  
However, the effects of ultrafine particles evoked special interest because of their 
large surface area per mass (Oberdörster et al., 1994) as compared to the effects of 
other particle sizes (Oberdörster et al., 2005).  This could be further supported from 
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the data in Table 2.1. The table reveals that as the particle diameter decreases, the 
surface area increases, and the study is based on mass of 10 µg/m
3
 airborne particles.  
The increased surface reactivity predicts that the ultrafine particles exhibit greater 
biological activity (toxicity effects) per given mass compared to that of larger 
particles, should they be taken up into humans and remain solid rather than solute 
particles (Oberdörster et al., 2005).  At equal mass doses, ultrafine particles were 
found to be more toxic than fine particles producing oxidative stress reactions 
(Kappos et al., 2004). 
Table 2.1 Particle number and surface area per 10µg/m
3











5 153,000,000  12,000 
20     2,400,000    3,016 
250            1,200       240 
5000             0.15          12 
 
The fine particles can cause potential health problems, especially particles below or 
equals to 10 microns in diameter.  These small particles are so risky that they can pass 
through the throat and nose and can easily reach the deepest recesses of the lungs 
bypassing the cilia in the lungs and nasal hair filtering (Uduman et al., 2002).  Fine 
particles are deposited in the alveolar region more often than coarse particles (He et 
al., 2007).  These particles can affect the heart and lungs (Lee et al., 2001) and cause 
serious health effects when inhaled. 
Figure 2.4 shows three colored regions with the deposition of the ultrafine particles 
ranging from size 0.001-100 µm.  The result as shown in the figure is based on single 
sized particles and no aggregates.  The depositions of 0.001µm in the blue, green and 
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red region are approximately 90%, 10% and 0%, respectively.  The peak depositions 
happen at the 0.001 µm and 8 µm range for the blue region, 0.005 µm for the green 
region and 0.01 µm for the red region. These differences in deposition efficiencies 
have consequences for potential effects induced by inhaled ultrafine particles of 
different sizes as well as for their deposition to extra pulmonary organs (Oberdörster 
et al., 2005).  In addition, there are different transfer routes and mechanisms such as 
transcytosis across the epithelia of the respiratory tract into the interstitium and access 
to the blood circulation through the lymphatics (Oberdörster, 2005).
 





Furthermore, fine particles alone or in combination with other air pollutants can cause 
significant adverse health problems (even in short-term exposure to ambient levels of 
particulate matter) including an increase in hospital admissions (Vallero 2008).  Some 
examples of health problems include premature death (U.S. EPA, 2007), aggravated 
asthma, acute respiratory symptoms (aggravated coughing and difficult or painful 
breathing) like chronic bronchitis, decreased lung function (shortness of breath) (Lee 
et al., 2001), birth defects, serious developmental delays (Kampa & Castanas 2008), 
reduced activity in the immune system, work and school absences.   People with 
asthma or cardiac conditions, children and the elderly are considered to be 
particularly sensitive to the effects of air pollutants (He et al., 2007).  The former 
groups of people were found to have even greater deposition efficiencies than healthy 
people in the total respiratory tract (Kappos et al., 2004).  
2.4 Studies conducted on printer emissions and knowledge gaps 
 
UFPs and VOCs which pose serious threats to human health were found in printer 
emissions (Wolkoff et al., 1993; Lee et al., 2001; Bake & Moriske 2006; Uhde et al., 
2006; Destaillats et al., 2008).  The concentration levels of VOCs (styrene and 
xylenes) were found to be increased during the printing activities and the source of 
styrene, described as a „suspected carcinogen‟ by U.S. EPA, is associated with the 
toner dust that is released from the printers.  In particular, UFPs are released either 
during the printing activities or formed as a consequence of reactions between O3 and 
VOCs that are released from printers (Kagi et al., 2007).  
A chamber study conducted by Lee et al., (2001) revealed that the amount of VOCs 
produced depends upon the type of printer mechanism that was applied during the 
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operation.  The emission rates of laser printers were found to be 6 times higher than 
that of the ink jet printer.  The high temperature formation during the course of  laser 
printer operation enhances the evaporation of VOCs, Semi Volatile Organic 
Compound (SVOC), and Poly cyclic Aromatic compounds (PAHs) from various 
components such as the heated fuser unit in the printer and from the volatile 
ingredients associated with  toners and paper.  
The above studies revealed that the potential for particulates indoors air emissions is 
expected to increase over time between the maintenance cycles and the toner particles 
as they do not adhere well to the drum and thus become available for emission to the 
indoor.  
The emission behavior of PM that is released from three printers in an controlled 
chamber study reported by (Kagi et al., (2006)) revealed that the UFPs emissions are 
printer specific and the highest particle size peaks were observed at 50 nm.  They 
concluded that the ultrafine particle was formed due to the secondary reaction of 
VOCs and the water mists that were emitted during the operation of the printers. 
Investigation on the characteristics of ultrafine particle number emissions from laser 
printer by (Uhde et al (2006)) revealed that the mean size particles in the range of 90 
to 120 nm were detected during the first few minutes following the commencement of 
a printing job, its dependence on the page coverage and the number of pages printed 
was weak. 
The particle size distribution of aerosols emitted by 10 different hard copy devices 





 for particles >7 nm, but significantly lower (6 – 38,000 cm -3) for 
particles > 100 nm. (Wensing et al., 2006) 
Particle emissions from 62 printers were investigated and classified them into four 
types (non-emitters, low emitters, medium emitters and high emitters)  based on their 
emission characteristics compared to the background office concentrations (He et al., 
2007).  Their studies revealed that the UFPs contribute up to 98-99% of total 
submicron particles emitted from the printers with peak diameters down to 40 nm and 
the average particle number concentration in the office is 5 times higher than that of 
non-working time.  The study concludes that the mean size of the particles released 
was found to be in the range from 35 to 94 nm and there was a dependence of particle 
emission rate in toner coverage.  
 A controlled chamber study was performed by (Salthammer et al., (2008) on various 
laser printer models with the intention of characterizing the emission of particulates 
by keeping the interior temperature, relative humidity, air change rate and printed 
area coverage constant.  It was reported that the magnitude of emission rates are 
dependent on the type of individual printer.  In certain printers, the number of pages 
(>100) printed correlates linearly with the particle concentration (R
2
 = 0.99), while in 
other printers that has been used in the study the linear correlation was found only at a 
lower number of pages printed (<75) which could be attributed to the initial burst 
from the printers. 
Another chamber study conducted by (M. Wensing et al., (2008) has shown that the 
printing in a modified printer without toner or paper still emits UFPs with the mean 
diameter of less than 10 nm which can be due to nucleation and condensation of 
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SVOCs such as tri-xylyl phosphates, naphthalene and siloxanes that were emitted 
from the fuser unit and the high temperature of the fuser unit within the printer.  They 
have quantified emission characteristics into two categories such as „print-to-print 
repeatable‟ constant emission and „print to print decreasing‟ with a high initial burst 
emission.  
In a review on indoor pollutants emitted by office equipment conducted by (Hugo 
Destaillats et al (2008) it was reported that the toner and paper dust from printing 
devices may become airborne, generating respirable particles that includes ultrafine 
aerosols (Wensing et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2001; Kagi et al., 2007; He et al., 2007).  
Little qualitative information is however available for size resolved characterization 
or chemical composition of particulate matter emitted by office equipments.  
Most of the studies on printer emissions conducted so far used controlled 
environmental chambers to characterize the UFPs and VOCs emitted from printers.   
To gain a better and comprehensive understanding of health impacts, printer 
emissions characterization in real working environments is essential since places like 
printing centers, copy center, where, people are actually exposed to these emissions.  
Very few studies (Luoma and Batterman 2001; He et al., 2007; Wensing et al., 2008; 
Salthammer et al., 2008) were found in the literature that have reported printer 
emissions in real office environments.  Even in those studies the duration of sampling 
was limited to a few days (~2 to 3 days).  Places such as printing centers, have quite 
different environments when compared to offices, where the printing activity is 
intermittent.  In printing centers, printing activity is continuous throughout the day.  
People working in such places are exposed to very high concentration levels of 
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printer emissions.  For example, (Dufresne et al.,(1997) reported that the 
concentration level of lanthanides in the lung tissue of a person who worked in 
printing shop for 14 years is higher than the average concentrations measured in 41 
other workers who had died of cancer at various sites. This raises the importance and 
need for conducting emissions studies from printers in real printing centers.  
2.5 Motivation 
 
Indoor air quality (IAQ) is an emerging global issue of concern.  Numerous research 
studies have demonstrated the implications of indoor air which is being considered a 
major threat to human health.  Most of previous researches were conducted on 
emissions from construction materials, cigarette smoking, office furniture, insulation, 
cooking and other religious indoor activities.  In recent years, indoor air quality in 
office environments is receiving greater importance since there have been rapid 
changes over the years with the addition of high technology computers, laser printers 
and photocopiers.  Limited data have been obtained so far on office equipment 
operation and their association with IAQ.  There is an increasing concern about the 
emissions of PM and VOCs in office environment due to office equipment operation.  
VOCs, ozone (O3) and PM emissions in office environment have been associated 
with equipment such as computers, printers and photo copiers operation.  Some 
studies have indicated that these emissions have resulted in headaches, mucous 
membrane irritation, dryness of the throat, eyes and noses to the building occupants 
(Brightman and Moss.2001; Morey et al., 2000).  Particulate emissions from laser 
printers have received greater attention in recent years since 27-40 % of printers emit 
ultrafine and nanoparticles (Lee et al., 2001 and Morawska et al., 2009).  These 
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emission characteristics are printer specific and affected by toner coverage and 
cartridge age.  Until now, the research on printer emissions concentrated on VOCs, 
O3 and PM emissions and these results have demonstrated its significance in indoor 
air quality.  However, the sources of these particles and their formation are not fully 
understood.  Further, there is no sufficient data on its chemical characteristics which 
are important to conduct health risk assessment studies.   More studies are required to 
develop a better understanding of the emissions from printers in order to achieve 
good air quality and to minimize human exposure to these pollutants.   
2.6 Research objectives 
 
The major objectives of this research are as follows: 
(1) To determine the physical characteristics of ultrafine particle emissions from laser 
printers through real time and controlled chamber experiments. 
(2) To evaluate chemical characteristics of particulate matter released during 
controlled chamber and real time experiments in printing center  









3.1 Chamber design 
The experimental chamber was designed to mimic an office environment, except that 
there was control over the air flow rate so as to achieve various air change rates.  The 
temperature and relative humidity of the internal environment have been monitored 
during the period of study.  The experimental chamber (volume – 1 m3) was designed 
to study the emissions from laser printers in a controlled environment.  The chamber 
was constructed using galvanized steel.  Inner walls were polished to minimize the 
particle removal from walls.  The chamber consisted of an inlet and outlet ducts for 
the recirculation of air through the chamber.  A HEPA filter was placed in air inlet to 
remove outdoor particulates entering the chamber.  The laser printer was placed in the 
center of the chamber.  Additional tiny inlet was provided for sampling purposes 
directly above the printer.  A schematic diagram of the experimental setup of the 
















Figure 3.1 Schematic diagram of Experimental setup in the Chamber 
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3.2 Sampling site 
 
Air sampling was done in a printing center located on the 6
th
 floor of Yusof Ishak 
House building at the National University of Singapore; it is a printing facility that is 
heavily used by students.  Figure 3.1 shows the layout of the printing center.   It has a 
total of 40 desktop computers (DELL OPTIPLEX GX280), 2 HP laser monochrome 
printers (Model, 4300dtn) and one color laser printer (Model, 5500dn).  The room of 
the printing center had both ceiling mounted and wall mounted air conditioning units.  
It had 2 doors, but only 1 door was in use to provide only entry and exit.  The 
business hours, room dimensions, environmental conditions and types of ventilation 
are presented in Table 3.1.  During night time after business hours, the air-
conditioning units were shut down.  Air recirculation rate inside the printing center 
was maintained at 22 ACH(R) (Recirculation) 
Table 3.1: Operation hours, room dimensions, environmental conditions and 
types of ventilation 
 
 Indoor characteristics 
Operation Hours (Weekdays) 0830 – 2100Hrs  
Operation Hours (Weekends) 0830 – 1700Hrs  
Total internal volume (m
3
) 206.55 
Total internal floor area (m
2
) 81 
Number of persons per m
2
 0.5 
Indoor operation temperature (
o
C) 26 
Air humidity (%) 55 
Air-conditioning Unit 
Model FXA50LVE FXF80LVE 
Quantity 3 2 
Air flow rate (m
3






















X – computer 
 




























Fast Mobility Particle Sizer Model 3091 (FMPS) (TSI Incorporated, MN,U.S.A.)  
was employed to make high-resolution, fast-scanning and continuous measurements 
of ultrafine particles emitted from the laser printer.  The capabilities and the operating 
conditions of FMPS instrument are given in Table 3.2.  The particle size distribution 
data were recorded using one of the computers located inside the printing room.  The 
sampling point of the FMPS was above the printer.   
 
Table 3.2  Specification of FMPS         
                                                                 
 
The Model 8520 DustTrak Aerosol Monitor (TSI Incorporated) was employed to 
monitor the real-time mass concentration of PM2.5 by drawing ambient or indoor air 
at a flow rate of 1.7 l/min.  The DustTrak, which measures particle mass with a 90
o
 
light scattering laser diode, was configured so as to record particle mass 
concentrations every 1 second within a concentration range of 0.001 to 1.0 mg m
-3
 at 
a resolution of ± 0.1% of reading or 0.001 mg m
-3
, whichever is greater.  Zero check 
Parameters Model 3091 FMPS 
Mode of operation 
Two uni polar diffusion chargers, multiple 
electometers for particle size seperation and detection 
Particle size range 5.6 to 560 nm 
Particle size resolution 16 channels per decade (32 total) 
Maximum data rate 1 size distribution per second 
Flow Rates  
Aerosol inlet 10 l/min 
Sheath Air 40 l/min 
Operating temperature range 10 to 52
o
C 
Operating pressure range 70 to 103.4 kPa (Up to 2000 m) 




was performed daily with the zero filter supplied, and the PM 2.5 inlet nozzle and the 
cyclone were cleaned prior to use.  
In order to determine the chemical composition of particulates emitted by the laser 
printer, a pre-calibrated MiniVol portable Air Sampler (Air-metrics, OR, U.S.A.) was 
deployed in the printing center which sampled PM2.5, at a flow rate of 5 l/min
 
containing a teflon filter holder with a PM10 and PM2.5 impactor in its holder 
assembly.  The portable air sampler was equipped with a 47 mm Teflon filter of 
0.045µm pore size (Pall Corp).  The filters were weighed before and after the 
sampling using a microbalance (Sartorius, Model MC 3) with 1µg sensitivity to 
obtain the particulate mass.  The microbalance was calibrated with a primary standard 
traceable to NIST mass standards at the beginning of each weighing session.  The 
filters were pre-equilibrated in a dry box with stabilized temperature (22–23 ◦C) and 
relative humidity (35–40%) for at least 24 h before the actual weighing.  Mass 
concentrations of PM were calculated from the amount of PM collected onto the filter 
[µg] divided by total volume of ambient air drawn through the filter [m
3
].  All filter 
handling was done with stainless steel forceps.  After gravimetric analysis was carried 
out, the samples were transferred to individual sample containers (petri slides), and 
stored at 4 
◦
C until extraction and subsequent chemical analysis.  These petri slides 
were pre-cleaned with dilute 10% HNO3, rinsed with ultrapure water three times and 
dried before use.   
The DustTrak TWA (Total weighted average) readings and the PM2.5 mass 
concentration were collected in the air sampler during the operation hours and non-
operation hours of the printing center.  Based on the measurements recorded, the 
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following linear regression equation was obtained.  The correlation analysis is shown 
in Figure 3.3: 
PM2.5 (DustTrak) = 1.8315 PM2.5 (MiniVol
TM
) - 0.0087 (R
2
 = 0.72) -----------  (1) 
 
Figure 3.3: Linear Regression of DustTrak TWA and PM2.5 mass collected 
The data from the MiniVol portable air sampler provides the mass of PM2.5 
particulates for the calculation in the chemical analysis described later in the section.  
An Aethalometer™ (AE-31, Magee Scientific, Berkeley CA) was deployed to 
determine Black Carbon (BC) concentration of the particles emitted from the laser 
printers.  The Aethalometer™ uses a differential-ratio metric optical transmission 
technique to determine the concentration of aerosol „Black Carbon‟ (BC) particles 
suspended in the sampled air stream.  The principle of the Aethalometer™ is to 
measure the attenuation of a beam of light transmitted through a filter, while the filter 
is continuously collecting an aerosol sample.  This measurement is made at 
successive regular intervals of a 5 minutes period.  By using the appropriate values of 
the specific attenuation for that particular combination of filter and optical 
components, one can determine the black carbon content of the aerosol deposit at 
y = 1.8315x - 0.0087 


























Mini-Vol Dust Collected (mg/m3) 
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each measurement time.  The increase in optical attenuation from one period to the 
next is due to the increment of aerosol black carbon collected from the air stream 
during the period, dividing this increment by the volume of air sampled during that 
time, the mean BC concentration in the sampled air stream during the period can be 
calculated.  The AE-31 Aethalometer is capable of producing results with an accuracy 
of 5% and less than 0.1 µg/m
3
 sensitivity. 
3.4 Sampling procedure and analysis 
 
(a)  Chamber Studies 
All the control experiments were conducted inside the experimental chamber.  A 
brand new laser printer model HP4250N was used for printing.  The paper used in 
this study was 80g/m
2
.  The inner side of the chamber was completely cleaned before 
the start of the experiment.  Compressed air was introduced at 10 l/min at the start.  
All online instruments were started simultaneously and were allowed to stabilize.  
Actual experiments were started after obtaining stable baseline data for each of the 
instrument.  Preliminary experiments were conducted by printing 25 pages of the 
template (shown in appendix).  The printer was allowed to remain idle until the 
particle concentrations reached their background levels.  The second cycle printing 
was then started.  Three cycles were performed for each experiment for the sake of 
consistency.  FMPS, DustTrak and Aethalometer data were recorded and saved for 
data analysis.  
A second set of experiments were conducted by printing different number of pages.  
Four different experiments were conducted by printing 10, 25, 45 and 90 pages at a 
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time.  For each set, three cycles were performed.  FMPS, DustTrak and Aethalometer 
data were monitored and recorded.  
A third set of experiments were conducted at different air flow rates to mimic 
different air exchange rates of the chamber.  Three different flow rates viz 6, 10, 17 
l/min were employed to mimic the air change rate of 0.36, 0.6 and 1.0 per hour 
respectively.  At each air flow rate, 45 pages were printed and particle emission data 
were monitored.  As mentioned above, three cycles were performed for each flow 
rate.   
Additional experiments were conducted to collect PM2.5 particles for chemical 
analysis purpose.  In order to obtain sufficient quantity of particulate matter, 5000 
pages were printed in the order of 1000 pages at a time.  
(b) Printing Center  
 
Experiments were conducted for a period of one month from 7
th
 October 2008 to 7
th
 
November 2008.  A continuous monitoring of particle number, mass and BC 
concentrations was done to cover both operating and non-operating hours of printing 
center.  Air sampling was done at a height of 1.6m from the ground (nose levels of 
average human being), directly above the printers.  During the sampling period, the 
printing center was open for normal business, with students moving in and out of the 
room for using laser printers.  Measurements were also taken at a distance of 4.5m 
away, opposite end from where the printers were located, at the same height.   
Background and actual air samples of Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene and Xylene 
(BTEXs) and Volatile organic Compounds (VOC‟s) were collected for 2 days.  Air 
sampling was carried out at 4 different timings as follows: 
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a. Before the start of printing.  
b.  First few pages of printing.  
c.  Peak printing activity.  
d.  Idling mode.   
The background air sampling was collected half an hour before the printing center 
was opened.  When the printers started printing out the first few pages, air sampling 
was collected again.  Air sampling was then collected during the continuous printing 
activity and during the idle mode of the printers.  Two-liter electropolished, stainless-
steel, evacuated canisters were used for sampling. To collect each whole air sample, a 
stainless-steel bellows valve was slightly opened and the canister was filled to 
ambient pressure in about 2 min. The canisters were then shipped to the laboratory at 
the University of California, Irvine (UCI) and analyzed for VOC‟s. The analytical 
system used to analyze NMHCs, halocarbons and alkyl nitrates involved the 
cryogenic pre-concentration of 217 cm
3
 of air sample in a stainless steel loop (1/4” 
O.D.) filled with 3 mm glass beads and immersed in liquid nitrogen (-196 
o
C).  The 
pre-concentrated sample was subsequently vaporized with hot water and split into 
five different streams directed to three HP 6890 Gas chromatography (GCs).  The 
first GC was equipped with two different detector/column combinations: (1) a 60 m, 
0.32mm I.D., 1 µm film thickness, 1701 column (Restek) output to an ECD for the 
detection of halogenated hydrocarbons and (2) a GS-Alumina PLOT, 30 m, 0.53 mm 
I.D. (J&W Scientific) output to an FID measuring C2–C7 NMHCs. 
The second GC was equipped with a 60 m, 0.32 mm I.D., 1 mm film thickness, DB-1 
column (J&W Scientific) output to a Flame Ionization Detector (FID) providing data 
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on C3–C10 hydrocarbons. The third GC was equipped with two different 
detector/column combinations: (1) a 60 m, 0.25 mm I.D., 0.5 mm film thickness, 
DB5-MS column (J&W Scientific) output to a quadrupole mass spectrometer detector 
(HP- 5973) working in selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode, and (2) a 30 m, 0.25 mm 
I.D., 0.5 mm film thickness, DB-5 column (J&W Scientific) output to an Electron 
Capture Detector (ECD) for the detection of halocarbons. Additional analytical 
details on the characterization of the VOC‟s are described in detail by Blake et al. 
(2001) and Jonah et al. (2001). 
The measurement precision, detection limits and accuracy vary by compound and are 
quantified for each species as described by Jonah et al. (2001). Briefly, the detection 
limit is 3 pptv for NMHCs and 0.01–10 pptv for halogenated species. The accuracy of 
the measurements is ±5% for NMHCs and 2–20% for halogenated species. The 
measurement precision ranges from 0.5–16% for NMHCs and 0.7–9% for 
halogenated species.  
(c) Sampling Procedure and Analysis of Trace metals 
 
For the preparation of reagents and standards, ultra pure water (18.2M) from 
Maxima ultra pure water system (ELGA LABWATER, UK) was used.  Analytical 
grade reagents HNO3 (Trace select for trace analysis, Fluka, France) and H2O2 
(Merck) were used for the digestion experiments.  ICP-MS multi-element standard 
from Merck was used for calibration.  The standards used for recovery and quality 
control studies were from NIST (The National Institute of Standards and Technology, 
Gaithersburg, MD, USA): SRM 1648 (urban particulate matter).  SRM 1648 has 
certified values for many trace elements [As (115±10); Co (±18); Cu (609±27); Cd 
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(75±7); Cr (403±12); Mn (786±17); Ni (82±3); V (127±7); Zn (4760±140); Fe 
(39,100±1000); Pb (6550±80)µg g
−1
].  Teflon filter (47mm Ø) of 0.045µm (pore size) 
from Pall Corp® USA was used as such (without any pre-cleaning) for the collection 
of particulate matter from the laser printer.   
A part of this filter was processed to determine water soluble trace metals.  For this, 
1/8
th
 of filter was made into small pieces and was then added with 20 ml ultrapure 
water in a teflon vessel.   Extractions were performed using microwave energy of 
100W for 5 min.  After cooling, the extracts were then carefully filtered through a 
0.45 µm PTFE (Poly tetra fluoro ethylene) syringe filter, acidified with supra pure 
HNO3 (20µL of 1:1) and refrigerated at 4°C until analysis.  
Another part of the filter was processed through wet digestion procedure to determine 
the total trace metal concentration.  For this, 1/8
th
 of filter was cut into small pieces 
and was then transferred into a microwave digestion teflon vessel.  4 ml of HNO3 and 
2 ml of H2O2 were then added into the vessel and the sample mixture was digested in 
a microwave digester following the procedure reported by (Karthikeyan et al., (2006). 
After cooling, the digest was then carefully transferred into a 50 ml volumetric flask 
and was then diluted to the mark using ultrapure water.  A blank filter was processed 
for water soluble and as well as total traces metal analysis.  Duplicate sample 
preparation was carried out in all the cases.  
Analysis of water-soluble extracts and acid digests was performed with a Perkin-
Elmer Elan 6100 ICP-MS (Perkin-Elmer Inc., USA).  The ICP-MS was equipped 
with a cross flow nebulizer and a Quartz torch.  The ICP-MS operating conditions 
and the calibration procedure used were similar to those reported by (Karthikeyan et 
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al., (2006).  The concentrations of sample extracts were determined based on a 5-
point calibration of the instrument.  
Another portion of the filter paper was processed to determine the total carbon 
content using the 2400 Series II CHNS/O Analyzer (Perkin Elmer Life And 
Analytical Sciences Inc, MA, U.S.A.), which was operated in the CHN mode with 
acetanilide (71.09% C, 6.71% H, 10.36% N) as a calibration standard.  The carbon 


















4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 Chamber Studies 
4.1.1 Variation in number concentration and size distribution 
 
Preliminary chamber measurements confirmed that the particle emissions occur 
immediately after the printer starts operating and showed a substantial difference in 
total number concentrations as compared to their background concentration in the 
absence of printing as can be seen from Figure 4.1.   
 
Figure 4.1 Comparison of Particle count during printing and Idling Mode 
 The increase in the particle number concentration was about 8 times higher than the 
background concentration with the printing of 90 pages.  The size distribution data 
showed that the particles were in the range of 25-100 nm and a major fraction of the 
particles emitted was in the range of 34 – 70 nm.  This observation is in agreement 






































after 90 page printed
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by the printers is monodisperse in nature and is mainly due to ultra fine powder used 
in the toner cartridge (He et al., 2007).  In addition, it was pointed out that ultrafine 
particles emitted from printers may not be fully generated from toner alone, but also 
by the secondary formation of particles from VOCs and water mists emitted during 
the operation of the printers (Kagi et al., 2007). Our hypothesis is that it might be the 
combination of toner particles and secondary aerosol formation due to oxidation of 
VOCs emitted during the printing. We are arriving at this hypothesis based on the 
earlier studies by Kagi et al., (2007) wherein they observed a similar phenomenon.   
 A recent report (Uhde et al., 2006) indicated that the particle concentration in the 
vicinity of a printer increased immediately after the printer started operating, but did 
not depend significantly on the number of pages printed.  However, other reports (He 
et al., 2007 & Kagi et al., 2007) showed that the particles, number concentrations are 
dependent on the number of pages printed, the age of the printer and the age of the 
toner.   
If tiny black particles and VOCs from the toner material are responsible, one would 
anticipate an increase in particle number concentrations with the increase in the 
numbers of pages printed.  To confirm this trend, chamber experiments were 
conducted with an increase in the number of pages printed.  Figure 4.2 shows the 
particle number concentration in relation to different number of pages printed (10, 25, 
45 and 90 pages).  An increase in particle emissions was observed when more pages 
were printed.   In addition, the average number concentration for each set of 
experiments was plotted against the number of pages printed to understand its linear 





 = 0.998) with respect to the number of pages printed.  These results 
suggest that the toner material could be mainly responsible for particle emissions 
during printing. 
 
Figure 4.2 Emission analysis with increased number of pages and air flow rate of 
10 l/min. 
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In every experiment, the data were collected for three cycles for the sake of 
consistency.  A surge in the particle emission was observed during the first cycle of 
experiments compared to the subsequent cycles (data not shown).   This was 
presumably due to the burst of particles that were settled within the printer prior to 
the experiments that were conducted.  A similar observation was reported by Udhe et 
al., (2006), but their interpretation was that the particle emissions would start when 
printers start operating and were not related to the number of pages.  This explanation 
could be true only for the first cycle results of every day, but is not applicable for the 
subsequent several cycles of printing within the same day.  
4.1.2 Particle size distribution 
 
Size segregated particle numbers versus the total number of pages printed are given in 
Table 4.1.  The most predominant size ranges observed were 6-50 nm, 50-100 nm and 
100-560 nm.  These results clearly show an increase in particle number 
concentrations with respect to the number of pages printed.  These findings are 
consistent with those from previous reports.  He et al.,(2007) reported that the 
particles emitted from various laser printers were in the range of 40 to 70 nm.  
Similarly, Kagi et al., (2007) reported that the highest peak concentration was found 
at 50 nm and overall the particles were in the range between 50 and 560 nm.  A 







Table 4.1 Particle number concentration based on particle size ranges  








Furthermore, it was observed from this study that the particles with size above 100 
nm did not significantly increase with the increasing number of pages printed.  
It was noted that the rate of increase in smaller particles (< 50 nm) is less as 
compared with larger particles (50-100nm) when the number of pages printed has 
been increased.  Basically, these small particles undergo Brownian motion. With 
higher concentration, the chances of the particles hitting each other and 
agglomerating will be higher as well.  All this random movement leads to collisions 
between particles and they stick together (Maynard, 2005).  Smaller particles move 
faster, thus will collide more frequently resulting in the growth of larger particles 
more rapidly.  According to Ma-Hock et al.,(2007) nano-sized particles are capable of 
agglomerating into clusters that have larger aerodynamic diameters than single nano-
sized particles, and thus deposit with a different pattern in the various parts of the 
lungs. 
The particles emitted during laser printing could be the combination of tiny particles 
emitted from the toner and secondary particles formed from VOCs.  The toner 
particle sizes are mostly in 10 µm range.  During printing, typically 75 % of the toner 
is transferred to the photoconductive drum.  The toner particles which do not adhere 
to the drum get emitted while printing. Further, the age of the toner and the drum 
  Particle count after printing [#/cm³] 
Pages printed 6-50nm 50-100nm 100-500nm 
10 Pages 9.45E+03 3.90E+03 6.55E+02 
25 Pages 9.55E+03 6.24E+03 4.83E+02 
45 Pages 8.51E+03 1.03E+04 1.74E+03 
90 Pages 1.09E+04 1.12E+04 1.15E+03 
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could be additional reasons in generating more particles.  Particularly the secondary 
particle formations due to VOCs emitted from the toner are responsible for smaller 
size particles.  Three different mechanisms for particle formation during printing were 
hypothesized (Lee & Hsu. 2007).  They are basically nucleation and condensation; 
oxidation of VOCs and ion-induced nucleation.   
4.1.3 Estimation of particle emission rates 
 
Given the room characteristics, emission rates are mainly used to predict the indoor 
concentration levels of specific contaminants.  Factors that govern particle 
concentration levels inside the chamber are (1) sources inside the chamber,  (2) 
outside air entering into the chamber,  (3) deposition rates of particles on the surface 
on the chamber,  (4) air exchange rate, and (5) coagulation.  The last one 
(coagulation) is considered to be negligible when compared to the emission rate.  A 
mass-balance equation for particle concentrations in a chamber, taking into 











          ----------------------   (2) 
 
 
Where Cin and Cout are particle concentration inside and outside the chamber; P is 
penetration efficiency;  α is air exchange rate;   is the total removal rate which 
includes air exchange, deposition rate and coagulation rate; Qs is particle generation 
rate in chamber; t is time and V is volume of the chamber.  
Prior to printing, that is while measuring back ground concentration, it can be 
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From here we can get that outin CCP    
i.e., outbackground CCP        
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inC = average concentration between the peak and background (#/cm
3
);   and 
Cbackground: back ground concentration in the chamber 
 












   ----------------------------- (7)  
as (Qs = 0) 
 




















ln   ------------------------------ (8) 
 
The emission rates were determined for printing 45 pages with 0.36, 0.6 and 1 Air 
Change per Hour (ACH).  The resulting emissions for those three different conditions 
are presented in Table 4.2. 
The tabulated results reveal that the emission rate decreased with increase of air 
exchange rate.  The emission rate calculated in this work at 1 air exchange hour was 
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found to be lower by two orders of magnitude compared to the earlier reports (He et 
al., 2007).  This difference between the two emission rates could be explained by 
several factors:  (1) 62 types of printers were studied (He et al., 2007), among which 
mid and high level particle emitters were reported to have emission rates ranging 








.  (2) The emission data for the 
same type of printers are not available for direct comparison between the two studies.  
(3) He et al., (2007) have printed up to 100 pages whereas the emission rates 
estimated from this study were based on the printing of 45 pages.  (4) Toner coverage 
and toner age could be two other reasons for this ambiguity.  More experiments are 
needed with different toner coverage and aged printers to understand how these 
factors could influence the emission factors for UFPs.  







4.1.4 Effect of air flow rate on emissions of ultra fine particles 
 
The air exchange rate is an important parameter in controlling IAQ.   Previous results 
already demonstrated that the emission rates were lower at high air exchange rates 
(Kagi et al., 2007); further it has been observed that the residence time of particles 
emitted from printers was very low at high air exchange rates as expected.  A shorter 
residence time for contaminants indoors means the particulate exposure rate to 
occupants will also be less based on exposure/adsorption rate.  The residence time 
Air Flow Rate  
(l/min) 






6 0.36 1.17E+09 
10 0.6 1.14E+09 
17 1.0 1.16E+09 
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with respect to different air exchange rates for 45 pages printed is provided in Table 
4.3  
Table 4.3 Table showing flow rates and their corresponding residence times 
 





The size distribution of the UFPs was analyzed for 45 pages printed at different air 
flow rates.  The particle size distributions were bimodal in flow rates of 6 l/min  (0.36 
ACH) in contrast to the unimodal size distributions observed while maintaining 
higher flow rates of 10 &  17 l/min (0.6 & 1 ACH).  An additional peak between 10 
to 20 nm was observed two minutes after printing (Figure 4.6).  The formation of 
smaller sized particles observed in the size range of 10-20 nm could be attributed to 
gas-to-particle conversion from the emitted VOCs due to reduced air exchange rates.  
When the air flow rate was maintained higher, the emitted VOCs were quickly 
dispersed out of the chamber with little time for chemical reactions to proceed to form 
new particles and therefore peak in the range of 10 to 20 nm was not found to be 
prominent as shown in Figure 4.4 & Figure 4.5.  The number concentration for a 
particle size of 19.1 nm was 12 times higher with the air flow rate of 6 l/min (0.36 
ACH) when compared with 17 l/min (1 ACH).  These results clearly indicate the 
importance of ventilation rates on the dispersion of precursor gases before they could 
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Figure 4.6 Particle size distributions for 45 pages printed with air flow rate of 6 l 
/ min. 
4.1.5 Mass concentration 
 
In addition to FMPS, a dust track was also deployed to monitor the mass 
concentration of ultrafine particles generated during laser printing.  The graphical 
illustration of the real time mass concentration for a 45 page printing with 
compressed air flow maintained at 17 l/min is presented in Figure 4.7.  The average 
particle mass concentration was in the range of 0.011mg/m
3
 over the period of time.  































2 minutes after printing




Figure 4.7 PM Mass concentration recorded by dust trak during printing 
activity inside the chamber 
 
4.1.6 Chemical characterization of particulate matter collected from the printing 
chamber 
 
In addition to the physical characteristics of the particles, analysis of the chemical 
composition is necessary to assess the health impact of ultrafine particles emitted 
from laser printers.  In general PM2.5 contains a complex mixture of aggregates of 
organic and inorganic compounds such as carbonaceous material, polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons, salts, metals, and endo-toxins (Joseph et al., 2004).  However, these 
compositions could also be different depending upon the particles sources.  In the 
case of trace metals (Karthikeyan et al., 2005, 2006) it has been speculated that the 
bioavailability of metals from PM2.5 may have a more direct link to adverse health 
effects than total metal concentrations.  In this study, the total concentration and the 
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samples collected from the controlled experiments.  The particles emitted during laser 
printing were collected using a high volume sampler by printing around 5000 pages. 
 
Trace Metals 
A portion of the filter paper was processed for water soluble and total trace metals 
composition.  The sample preparation and analysis were carried out as reported 
earlier (Karthikeyan et al., 2006).  Preliminary results obtained are given in Table 4.4. 
Table 4.4 Trace metals in laser printer emitted particles 
 
Elements Water soluble fraction (ng m
-3
) Total metal concentration (ng m
-3
) 
Co 0.08 0.24 
Cr 0.19 0.34 
Mn 0.12 0.16 
Pb 0.75 0.84 
Cd 0.07 0.19 
Ni 0.07 0.36 
 
From the Table 4.4, it could be noted the concentrations of many trace metals are 
only in the order of ng/m
3
 which is not considered high compared to that of ambient 
particulate metal concentration.  More analytical tests are necessary to determine the 
major composition of UFPs emitted from laser printers.  
 
Carbon analysis 
Since trace metals contributed a very small portion of particles from laser printing, 
the carbon content of the particles was investigated.  For this study, a portion of the 
filter sample was processed for Total Carbon (TC) analysis using CHN analyzer.  The 
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result revealed that 30 % weight percentage of carbon was found in the sample.  
Different forms of carbon such as elemental carbon, inorganic and organic carbon 
could be attributed to this 30 % of the particle mass.  The particles emitted from laser 
printing were expected to contain elemental carbon because of toners used in laser 
printers.  Therefore, black carbon emission was monitored using Aethalometer during 
the laser printing.  
The Aethalometer data are presented in Figure 4.8.  The black carbon concentration 
during printing was high when compared to the back ground concentration.  The peak 
concentration was 3200 ng/m
3
 when 45 pages were printed.  This peak concentration 
increased up to 3833 ng/m
3
 when 90 pages were printed.  The compressed air flow 
rate was maintained at 10 l/min for all the three experiments.  The study conducted on 
the photocopier (Schnell et al., 1992) revealed that the concentrations of black carbon 
aerosols occasionally increased to a level of 1000 ng/m
3
.  This is equivalent to black 
carbon levels observed in urban areas under moderate vehicle traffic (Lee et al., 
2001).  The black carbon emission from laser printer reported in the present 
investigation is three times higher than the values reported earlier for the photocopier 





Figure 4.8 Black carbon data obtained during back ground (No printing), 45, 90 
pages printing 
 
The average and peak concentration of black carbon emitted in 45page, 90 page 
printing and background conditions are given in Table 4.5. 
 












90 page print 3833 649 
45 page print 3200 457 
No printing(background) 382 229 
 
The corelation between average and Peak BC concentration provided a value of better 
than 90% as shown in Figure 4.9, which explains the consistency of the experiments 
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Figure 4.9 Relations between average and peak BC concentration 
 
According to the toner composition data sheets given by the manufacturers, about 
15% of the laser printer toners are made of carbon black, auxiliary pigment and 
additives.  Toner particles that do not adhere to the drum become available for 
emission into the indoor air (Lee et al., 2001).    The size of the individual particles 
influences the degree to which they can be inhaled and the potential health hazards 
they can cause.  Comparison of black carbon concentration against the size 
distribution (Figure 4.10) reveals that most of the black carbon particles are in the 
ultra fine range which can be breathed deeply into the lungs.  Exposure to high 
concentrations of black carbon particles can lead to the effects of reduced lung 
functions such as coughing, increased phlegm production, shortness of breath, 
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Figure 4.10 Comparison of black carbon concentration with the particle size 
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4.2 Printing Center 
4.2.1 Particle number concentrations and size distributions in printing center 
Table 4.6 provides the statistical summary of number concentrations of submicron 
particles in three size ranges (5.6-50 nm, 50-100 nm, and 100-560 nm) measured at 
the printing center during the entire period of study.  
Table 4.6 Statistical parameters of number concentrations of submicron sized 
particles during the period of study 
 
All Days Average Number concentration during operating hours (#/cm
3
) 
 Mean Median Max Min SD 
5.6nm - 50 nm 3.96E+03 3.32E+03 1.29E+04 1.25E+03 2.26E+03 
50nm - 100 nm 3.77E+03 3.58E+03 7.74E+03 1.75E+03 1.26E+03 
100nm - 560 nm 1.22E+03 1.15E+03 2.32E+03 5.83E+02 3.88E+02 
5.6 - 560 nm 1.02E+04 9.73E+03 2.12E+04 5.11E+03 3.30E+03 
  
All Days Average Number concentration during non-operating hours (#/cm
3
) 
 Mean Median Max Min SD 
5.6nm - 50 nm 1.63E+03 1.44E+03 3.18E+03 7.76E+02 6.02E+02 
50nm - 100 nm 2.64E+03 2.47E+03 4.41E+03 1.52E+03 7.92E+02 
100nm - 560 nm 1.19E+03 1.13E+03 2.04E+03 5.69E+02 4.35E+02 
5.6 - 560 nm 5.45E+03 5.00E+03 9.25E+03 3.18E+03 1.62E+03 
 
 
The number concentration of UFPs in the size range of 5.6-50 nm increased nearly 
2.5 times during operating hours and accounted for approximately 76%, together with 
particles in the size range of 50-100 nm, to the total number concentration of 
submicron particles.  On the other hand, particles in the size range of 100-560 nm 
showed a very insignificant increase in levels of their concentrations (~5%) during 
operating hours.  The rise in the concentration of UFPs is associated with printing 
activities.  Smoking was not allowed inside and even in the vicinity of the printing 
center. Therefore, the only source of particles other than the re-suspended and 
ventilation blown dust was particles that are released from the printers.  On an 
average, a total of 7000 pages were printed daily in the printing center during the 
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operating hours and that increased the concentration of UFPs in the printing center.  It 
is to be noted that the variation of particle number concentrations is high for UFPs 
during operating hours.  Printing activity is more intense during weekdays (~5000-
9000 pages/day) than during weekends (~1000-2000 pages/day) which caused large 
variation in the particle concentration.   
On the other hand, a little variation in number concentrations of 100-560 nm particles 
was observed. This suggests these particles do not depend on the printing activity, but 
on other factors such as re-suspension of particles.  These results are consistent with 
the observations of other studies (He et al., 2007; Morawska et al., 2009) that the 
printers emit large amount of ultrafine particles.   
Figure 4.11 shows particle size distributions in the printing center at different times in 
a day.  As shown in the figure the smallest peak diameter (~50nm) was observed 
around 12 pm and the largest (~100 nm) at 6am.  The peak diameter shifts from 100 
nm to 50 nm during the peak printing period.  The smaller size particles emitted 
during operating hours leads to the form action off the larger size particles (~ 100 nm) 





Figure 4.11 Particle number concentration and Particle size distributions at 
various times in a normal working day 
 
4.2.2 Particle concentrations and size distribution inside the printing center at 
reduced recirculation rates  
 
Due to the maintenance activities, one of the air conditioning systems was shut down 
on Nov 7, 2008 which caused a reduced recirculation rate, by about 25% (ACH ~16h
-
1
).  However the printing activities remained the same.  Figure 4.12 represent the 
particle size distributions for that day and a bi-modal distribution pattern was 
observed in contrast to the uni-modal size distributions on other days.   
An additional peak was observed around ~ 10 - 20 nm (Figure 4.12). The reduced 
ventilation rate caused the longer residence time for the VOCs emitted from the 












































Figure 4.12 Particle size distributions in the printing center under reduced re-
circulation rate at various timings 
 
It was also noticed that the room temperature rose up to 29.3
o
C as compared to 
normal average room temperature of 22
o
C.  Higher temperatures increase the 
collision kinetics and change the thermodynamic state of the vapor turning into 
particles and thus increase the rate of vapor-to-particles formation (Artelt et al., 
2005).  Similar results were reported recently by (Fadeyi et al., (2009) and also by 
(Zurami et al., 2007).  They found that when the re-circulation rates were decreased 
in their environmental chambers, particle concentrations in the size range of 20-30 














































4.2.3 Particle characterization at a point away from printers 
 
In order to understand the effect of ventilation, the UFPs were monitored at a distance 
away from the printer (4.5 m).  The statistical summary of number concentration of 
submicron particles is provided in the Table 4.7. 
Table 4.7 Statistical parameters of number concentrations near and away the 
printers 
All Days Average Number concentration Near the printer (#/cm
3
) 
 Mean Median Max Min SD 
6nm - 50 nm 3.96E+03 3.32E+03 1.29E+04 1.25E+03 2.26E+03 
50nm - 100 nm 3.77E+03 3.58E+03 7.74E+03 1.75E+03 1.26E+03 
100nm - 560 nm 1.22E+03 1.15E+03 2.32E+03 5.83E+02 3.88E+02 
6 - 560 nm 1.02E+04 9.73E+03 2.12E+04 5.11E+03 3.30E+03 
  
All Days Average Number concentration Away from the printer (#/cm
3
) 
 Mean Median Max Min SD 
6nm - 50 nm 2.83E+03 2.74E+03 5.52E+03 1.05E+03 1.05E+03 
50nm - 100 nm 3.29E+03 2.82E+03 6.35E+03 1.65E+03 1.30E+03 
100nm - 560 nm 1.19E+03 1.05E+03 2.33E+03 5.99E+02 4.57E+02 
6 - 560 nm 7.31E+03 6.81E+03 1.29E+04 3.47E+03 2.47E+03 
 
As shown in Table 4.7, unlike UFPs, concentrations of particles in the size range of 
100-560 nm are close to the particle concentrations near the printer and are almost the 
same as particle concentrations during non-operating hours (Table 4.6).  It indicates 
that the printing activity has little or no effect on particles with diameters greater than 
100 nm.  The standard deviation values indicate that the fluctuation of the particle 
number concentrations near the printer is high and it is low at a point away from the 
printer.  It can be understood that in the immediate vicinity of printing particle 
number concentrations are affected by the printing activity, when the amount of 
printing activity is high they show high values and when there is no activity they 
show low values, which results in high standard deviation.  At a point away from the 
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printer the particles disperse and tend to spread uniformly through diffusion or 
dispersion, thereby reducing the fluctuations in the particle number concentrations.   
Figure 4.13 shows particle size distributions at a distance of 4.5 m away from the 
printer in the printing center at different times in a day. 
 
Figure 4.13 Particle size distributions at a distant location (4.5 m) away from the 
printer at various time during printing 
 
Figure 4.13 shows the presence of 10 – 20 nm particles which were not observed near 
the printer.  The VOCs emitted from the printer while working away from the printer 
could condense or nucleate, resulting in the particle formation in the nuclei mode 
range (Jacobson et al., 2005).  This could mean that the nucleation and condensation 
were responsible for shifting the size distribution significantly to the left.   These 
nuclei mode particles were not detected in the immediate vicinity of the printer as 
there is no sufficient time for nucleation.  A delayed response in peak particle 













































away from the printer to the other side of the room.  The peak concentration can be 
observed only at 3 pm whereas near the printer, the peak concentration was observed 
around 12 pm.  These results suggest that although occupants are away from the 
printers they are still exposed to UFPs formed during the reaction between O3 and 
VOCs emitted during the printing.   
4.2.4 Black carbon concentrations inside the printing center 
 
To get better insights into particles sources, black carbon concentrations were also 
monitored during the study period.  The correlations between hourly average number 
concentrations in the three size ranges (5.6~50 nm, 50~100 nm, 100~560 nm) and 
black carbon concentration is shown in Figure 4.14.    
The correlations were obtained using Spearman's rank correlation coefficient   ρ 
(rho) or as rs, is a non-parametric measure of statistical dependence between two 
variables.  It assesses how well the relationship between two variables can be 
described using a monotonic function.  If there are no repeated data values, a perfect 
Spearman correlation of +1 or −1 occurs when each of the variables is a perfect 
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Figure 4.14 Spearman rank order correlation 
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Spearman rank order correlation coefficient (rs) for black carbon and particles of 
different sizes were calculated.  As shown in the Figure 4.14(a) & 4.14(b) there was 
no correlation between the black carbon concentration and ultrafine particles in the 
size range of 5.6~50nm (rs = -0.17) and a modest correlation was observed in the size 
range of 50~100nm (rs= 0.36) at p=0.05.   However there is good correlation with fine 
particles in the size range of 100~560nm (rs = 0.82) as shown in Figure 4.14(c).  The 
instrument (Aethalometer: Model, AE-31) used to measure the black carbon 
concentration uses aerosol optical absorption of light at 7 different wavelengths (370 
nm, 470 nm, 520 nm, 590 nm, 660 nm, 880 nm and 950 nm) to measure black carbon 
concentration.  The size range of ultra fine particles is around 5.6~100 nm, light with 
the given wavelengths (>370 nm) cannot hit the target to measure its optical property 
and therefore the black carbon concentration showed better correlation with finer 
particles (diameter 100~560nm).   While there is a need to conduct a detailed study 
on UFPs emitted from printing activity, direct measuring instruments working in the 
visible range fail to give any first hand information on the chemical nature of nuclei 
mode particles. 
4.2.5 Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) in printing center 
 
Due to extreme temperatures of fusion roller, laser printers emit a large amount of 
VOCs than any other types of printers (Kagi et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2000). In order to 
examine and assess the contribution of laser printers to VOCs in indoor air of printing 
center, samples were collected during three different times of a day (before printing 
center is open ~ 7:30 AM, when the printing center is just open ~ 9AM, and during 
peak printing hours ~12PM).  Table 4.8 presents average concentrations of 15 
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selected VOCs.  As shown in the table, compounds such as freons, methyl chloride, 
carbon tetra chloride, 1,1,1–Trichloroethane did not show any significant variation in 
their concentration levels during all three times of a day.  This indicates that these 
compounds are not emitted in the printing center, but are primarily present in ambient 
air and transported into the printing center from outside through ventilation system.  
Concentrations of ethyl benzene, xylene (o, m, p), isoprene, styrene associated with 
toner were high during peak printing hours than the background levels.  Unlike in the 
environmental chamber, where the emissions source is printer, in a real printing 
center there are many other emissions sources for VOCs.  Compounds such as alpha, 
beta-pinene, (associated with paints, wall coatings) and methylene chloride 
(associated with adhesives, tapes etc.) were also found in significant levels in the 
printing center.  It is to be noted that although toluene is present in higher levels 
before printing center is open its concentration reduced during peak printing hours.  
Similarly, styrene was also found to reduce slightly during peak printing hours.  This 
is probably because of large amount of ozone is released during peak hours which 
readily reacts with available VOCs to form secondary organic aerosols.  
Benzaldehyde, formed due to toluene reacting with ozone, and styrene are some 
VOCs that have relatively high potential to form secondary organic aerosol than other 
VOCs (Derwent et al., 2009).   Also, a rise in nuclei mode particles and lowest peak 
diameter (Figure 4.11) was observed around the same time (Peak printing hours: ~12 
PM).  This suggests that the degradation of toluene and styrene during peak hours 




Table 4.8 Mean and standard deviations of VOCs (unit: μg/m3) inside the 










Freon11(Trichlorofluoromethane) 1.43 ± 0.06 1.44 ± 0.09 1.39 ± 0.01 
Freon12(Dichlorodifluoromethane) 2.95 ± 0.33 2.95 ± 0.34 2.70 ± 0.01 
Freon 113 (1,1,2–Trichloro-1,2,2 – 
trifluoroethane) 
0.61 ± 0.01 0.61 ± 0.01 0.61 ± 0.01 
Freon 114 (1,2-dichloro – 1,1,2,2 – 
tetrafluoroethane) 
0.12 ± 0.00 0.12 ± 0.00 0.12 ± 0.00 
Methyl Chloride 0.07 ± 0.01 0.07 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.00 
Carbon tetra chloride 0.56 ± 0.01 0.57 ± 0.03 0.56 ± 0.01 
1,1,1 -Trichloro ethane 0.07 ± 0.01 0.07 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.00 
1,3-Butadiene 0.45 ± 0.49 0.44 ± 0.34 0.19 ± 0.01 
Trichloroethene 3.34 ± 3.59 3.20 ± 1.90 0.50 ± 0.24 
Benzene  3.86 ± 4.04 4.03 ± 2.55 2.84 ± 0.01 
Toluene  26.47 ± 3.68 25.82 ± 1.59 17.35 ± 2.35 
Styrene  2.93 ± 1.94 8.58 ± 3.17 5.92 ± 2.32 
3-methylpentane 2.14 ± 2.32 2.01 ± 1.63 2.13 ± 1.22 
Alpha-pinene 2.83 ±1.79 2.67 ±1.82 1.16 ± 0.54 
Beta-pinene 1.22 ± 0.82 1.11 ± 0.81 0.58 ± 0.23 
Methylene chloride 3.02 ± 2.25 2.88 ±1.27 5.57 ± 6.20 
2-Methylpentane 3.78 ± 3.69 5.01 ± 2.56 5.09 ± 2.84 
Isoprene 4.28 ± 1.53 3.43 ± 2.11 11.59 ± 10.76 
Ethylbenzene  6.51 ± 3.40 7.95 ± 4.26 10.84 ± 2.89 
m-Xylene  3.79 ± 2.36 3.36 ± 1.65 4.08 ± 1.10 
p-Xylene 2.92 ± 2.13 3.60 ± 2.21 4.09 ± 0.22 








4.2.5.1 Significance of BTEXs (Benzene, Toluene, Ethyl benzene, Xylene) 
analysis 
 
   Keeping in mind the fact that the BTEXs contribute more danger to human health in 
the form of cancer, a separate study analysis was done.  The result obtained from the 
study is summarized as Table 4.9:  
Table 4.9 Mean Concentration of BTEXs in (µg/m
3
) 
Name of the Chemical  




Benzene  3.02 
Toluene  32.11 




As observed from the table, toluene was found to have highest concentration when 
compared with the other compounds and this type of observation was reported for 
photocopiers (Lee et al., 2006).  Using BTEX data, human health risk assessment was 
performed and summarized in Table 4.10.  
Table 4.10 Health risk assessment for BTEXs compounds 
 



















Benzene  1.93E-04 0.1 1.93E-05 1 0.5 
Toluene  2.06E-03   200 50 
Ethyl benzene  5.23E-04 8.70E-03 4.55E-06 100 100 
m-xylene  2.21E-04   100 100 
 
US(OSHA) - US occupational safety and Health administration (Council of labour 
affairs, 2003; osha 1998) 





 - OEHHA Toxicity Criteria Database ‐ September 2008 
 
Results suggested that the cancer risk assessment for benzene exceeded the limit, 
while the same for ethyl benzene was within the limit.  The cancer risk assessment 
factor was not calculated for toluene, xylene and styrene since the slope factor was 
not available.  
4.2.6 Minimizing Health Effects from Laser Printers  
 
Necessary precautions should be taken to minimize the risks of exposed 
workers towards PM and VOCs emitted from laser printers. Development of low-
VOC-emission laser printers and toners should be the top priority. Increased 
ventilation to dilute the VOC concentrations, periodic cleaning of air-conditioning 
systems as part of routine maintenance practice, and/or replacement of filters in air-
conditioning systems are some of the practical strategies that could be undertaken. 
The use of local exhaust ventilation is also recommended for removing pollutants 




















The ultrafine particle emission from laser printers was investigated under different 
experimental conditions in a controlled environment and in a commercial printing 
center at the National University of Singapore.  Physical characteristics such as 
number concentration, size distribution, and mass concentration were monitored and 
evaluated.  The parameters like air flow rate, number of pages printed were varied 
and monitored over the period of study.   
From the experimental chamber results and from the commercial printing center 
results the following major conclusions have been arrived.   
1. There was a considerable amount of particle emissions from laser printing and 
the air exchange rate played a crucial role in particle formation from VOCs 
emitted during printing.   
2. These particle concentrations increased linearly with increased pages of 
printing.  The number concentrations have increased around ~2 to 6 times 
compared to the background concentration.   
3. The size distribution analysis revealed that the major portion of the particles 
was in the range of 30 – 100 nm and other fractions were only in small 
amount.   
4. At reduced ventilation rates nuclei mode particle (diameter < 50 nm) 
concentrations increased several times with a peak modal diameter of 20 nm.  
These particles are formed likely from the reactions between ozone and VOCs 
emitted from the printers.  
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5.  Black carbon concentration during the printing process was found to be 
higher than carbon levels found in urban areas with moderate traffic (1 µ /m
3
).   
6. The average emission rate calculated was 1.1 E+09 min-1 for 45 pages printed 
with different air flow rate conditions, which reveals that the emission rate is 
independent of air flow rate. 
7. Preliminary cancer health risk assessment for Benzene has exceeded the US 
(OSHA) standard which indicates the need of detailed study on the printer 
emission characteristics. 
8. Compounds such as styrene, ethyl benzene, o,m,p- xylenes were high during 
















Further research  
Further research studies should be done to investigate the negative health impacts of 
UFPs released from laser printers.  A thermophoretic precipitator can be employed to 
capture ultrafine particles onto TEM grids for direct electron microscopic analysis, so 
as to ascertain the chemicals and its composition. 
Future research work can ascertain the Health risk assessment based on the guidelines 
recommended by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) which includes four distinct 
steps: data collection and evaluation, exposure assessment, toxicity assessment, and 
risk characterization (U.S.DOE, 1999). 
Preventing the emissions from the laser printer would be a better choice.  Future 
research work can employ ionizers which should have effective emission rate and 
area coverage.  The highly unstable and reactive negative ions released from ionizers 
continually attach themselves to airborne particles which eventually become too 
heavy to remain suspended, and get sedimented to the ground. Pollution control 














6.0 Appendix  
 
 
Figure 1: Standard monochrome format “X” as prescribed by the ECMA internal 
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